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Refer to Leaflet or website ‘ What is a dose” for the homeopathic formula (white pills or clear liquid)
NB. The herbal Tonic 100ml (brown liquid) must be diluted in some food when giving a dose.
Example, I find it easy to add a few drops to a piece of bread and hand feed, repeat until suggested dosage is
complete. Then feed main meal after that. The combination of homeopathic and herbal support for the Cushing's
Disease Support will be equally effective in treating Cushing's Symptoms whether resulting from a tumour, an overdose
of cortisone or a generalised metabolic imbalance due to other causes.
Refer to: Bottle label for amount of suggested drops for your horse

Amongst the horses the Vet treated for Cushing's using homeopathic formulas, 10 cases out of 12 responded
excellently to them.
In simple terms Cushing's-is caused by a benign tumour of the Pituitary Gland. This results in a higher cortisol level
which produces various symptoms:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Patchy-Sweating
Failure to shed the winter coat / long summer coat
Drinking too much water
Excessive urination
Weakened immune system
Bulging above the eye
Lethargy
Mouth Ulcers

NATURAL REMEDIES THAT HAVE BEEN USED SUCCESSFULLY IN HORSES.
HOMEOPATHIC APPROACH.
In general CUSHINGS Remedies used were a homeopathically derived ACTH 30C (Adreno-corticotrophic hormone - the
hormone produced to excess in Cushing's) other remedies used according to symptoms are Quercus Robor 30C,
Silcea, and/or Nat Mur (Stimulates white blood cell count, and distribution of water), Ars Alb (excess water drinking)
Cortisone 200C, Thallium Acetas ( restore hair growth, tonic)
UK Veterinary clinic tests with 13 horses tested - 9 cases out of 13 responded excellently to the homoeopathic
approach.
HERBAL APPROACH
Some herbal formulations can also be of help to Cushing’s horses.
Example of herbs that have been used - Clivers (goosegrass) and Echinacea are commonly recommended to boost the
immune system. Some studies have also shown that Burdock and Par d arco can inhibit tumour growth.
The Licorice- Root-(anti-spasmodic, bacterial; anti-inflammatory) this herb feeds adrenal glands for higher, even level
of energy. Like the Chasteberry (Monk's Pepper) they both have hormonal building effects, blood sugar regulator and
normalizer.
Herbs - effect in regarding the-symptoms of Cushing's, given success rates comparable to drug therapy.
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NUTRITION:

Cushing’s Horse.

To begin with, the most important thing to think about with the Cushingoid horse-what is really insulin
resistance, similar to human diabetes--the first thing to do is remove all sugar from the diet. Get rid of sweet
feed and molasses. Carrots and apples are OK, but moderation.
Apples are actually better than carrots because they don't have as much glucose. Then, restrict grazing or
other sources of rich food -things like alfalfa hay, For some horses you can't even feed them good quality
grass hay, they can only tolerate lesser quality hay-hay that's cut late, but is clean. It has a poor color, but
good smell. You can find that hay cheap from farmers-and it's great for the obese horses. Only use grains that
are simple and don't have much molasses. All they need is a handful or two-to carry their supplements in.
Then, after we have the feed taken care of, we need to provide minerals.
These horses crave minerals. I use a free choice mineral that has no salt in it. ..Loose supplements only.
As combined supplements compound is combined with salt.
Horse cases progress to founder when horses are on bute and banamine and more inflammation results.
Horses, when they get an infection, their whole bodies become toxic. When that happens, toxins escape from the
gut and lead to laminitis.
The key to treating laminitis is to stop the gut leaking toxins. We use more nutrition than just homeopathy.
The nutritional supplements are the enzyme Q10, glutamine (15 to 20 grams a day). That will help heal the gut
wall. Then we use the free choice minerals which will help the gut soak toxins.
But -remember, the most important thing is to stop using bute.

Suggested other Nutritional assistance to help prevent Founder:
You can dose according to horse size.
Start-with- 2 Tablespoons of pure MSM supplement powder, do-that for-2 weeks; then give a
maintenance of 1 Tablespoon a day.
And Magnesium tabs (crushed)/powder, plus Flaxseed Oil or Flaxseed seed meal is good.
All Available at Health stores.
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